
Cotton , Rnbber, and Leather Belting, Cotton Hose, andi s soon destroyed, and because a slight increase in 
Linen Hose, Rubber Hose. Greene. Tweed & Co., N. Y. heat over that reqnired to pr odnce incandescence melts 
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DW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

Our good8 speak for themselves, and a trial will con- the metal. Carbon is more refractory. 2. Is there a 
The OhoJrgefm'Insertion under this head is One ])ollar vince the most skeptical of their superiority over all SUPPLElIIENT tbat gives a fnll treatise on the subject of 

DAS EISERNE JAHRHUNDERT (THE IRON 
CENTURY). By A. Von Sehweiger-Ler
chenfeld. Wien, Pesth and Leipzig. 

a Z· efol'eac', 'nsertw' n ' about e'n'" words to a Z'ne others. Lehigh Valley Emery Wheel Co. , Lehighton.Pa. ' "Electric Lighting"? If not, would you give me the ,n " • • '",,, • .  
Lathes, Planers, Drills, with moderu improvem!ts .. name of a book? A Electric lamps, SUPPLEMENT, No. We have recei ved from A. Hartleben parts ii., i ii., and 

Advertisements must be 1'eceived at publication olfic, 

I ' h . S iv., of a work entitled the .. Iron Centnry." Each T h e  Pratt & Whitney C o., Hartford, Conn. 162. Brush system of electrIC Jig tmg, uPPLEMENT, 
as earZyas Thursday morning to ap� in next issue. N 274 Dl . t' b l t··t S PLE ENT No part consists of 32 octavo pages, the whole work to be 

Straight Line Engine Co., Syracuse, N..,£. See p. 157. o. . umma IOn .y .e ec r,CI y, UP M , . completed in 25 parts, lind to contaiu 40 full page illus-
_ 132. Lightiug by electTIClty, SuPPLEMENTS, No. 78, 98, 

Wonders of Electricity, $2; Storage Electricity, 50 cts. ....--.............. -"'-.... -... -.................................................... "l>==� ........ -.......... -... -.. -.................. 99, lOS. 3. I see that Edison has fOTIlled a company trations, with maps, etc. The work is devoted to the 
All b ooks for sale. College Electrical Emnneering, N. Y. 

-
I' for his electric railroad, and as I u,:derAtand �t,. Marcel wonderful iron structures of the present century. On 

e · tS Deprez's experl'ments ou conductmg electrIcIty long the title page is a large cut of an American locomotive, 

dI'stances show a loss iu so doing of at least 50 per with azmg ea lig t, commg Irect y towar us. For Sale.-Volumes22 to 45 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

111 
bl ' h d h . d' I d Address P. O. Box 1005. Freeport. Ill. Th th f d d t d h' 11 '1 

Sets of Test Lenses and instruments for oculists. 
Send for catalogue. Queen & Co., Philadelphia. 

Steam Pipe and Boiler Covering, Roofing Paints, Pre
pared Roofing, and general line of Asbestos materials. 
Phil Carey & Co .• 127 Ce ntr al Avenue, CinCinnati, O .  

F o r  Sale.-Steel Fig's. , $1. S. M .  York, Cleveland, O. 
Lightning Screw Plates, Labor-saving Tools, p. 140. 
25" Latbes of the best design. Calvin Carr's Comice 

Machinery. G. A .  Ohl & Co" East Newark, N . .1. 
Brush Electric Arc Lights and Storage Batteries. 

Twenty thousand Arc Lights already SOld. Our largest 
ma chIne gives 65 A rc Lights with 85 horse power. Our 
Storage Battery is the only practical one in the market. 
Brush Electric Co. ,  Cleveland, O. 

Best Squaring Shears, Tinners', and Cannerfi Tools 
at Niagara Stamping and Tool Company. Buffalo, N. Y .  

Lathes 1 4  in. swing, witb and without back gears and 
screw. J.  Bl rkenhead, Mausfield, Mass. 

The Best.-Tbe Dueber Watch Case. 
If an invention has not beeu patented in the U lilted 

States for more than one year, it may still he patented in 
Canada. Cost for Canadian patent. $40. Various other 
foreign patents may also be ohtained. For in.tructions 
address Munn & Co .• SCIENTIFIC A MERICAN Patent 
Agency, 261 Broadway, New York. 

Guild & Garrison's Steam Pump Works, BrooJdyn, 
N. Y. Steam Pumping Machinery of every descrip
tion. Send f or cat al ogue. 

Nickel Plating.-Sole manufacturers cast nickel nn-
odes, pure nickel salts, polishing compositions, etc. Com
plete outfit tor plating. etc. Hauson & Van Winkle, 
Newark, N. J., and 92 and 94 Liberty St., New York. 

Lists 29, 30 & 31, describing 4,OOO newand 2d-hand Ma
chines, ready for distribution. State just what machines 
wanted . F orsalt h & ('0., Man chester, N. H., & N. Y. city. 
For Power & Economy, Alcott's Turbine, Mt.Holly, N . . J, 

No a1ifentiou will be paid 1,0 commulllcations unless 
ace8mpanied with the full name and address of the 

cent in the transmission. If that is so,how canEdison e parts us ar receive are evo e c Ie yto raI· 
operate a railroad long distances, practicably or profita- ways. Pictures a r e  given of the early locomotives o f  
b ly? A .  Edison uses a very large conductor-the raiJ- Blcnkiusop and Stephenson,and portraits o f  Stepheuson, 
consequently the loss is smaU. Trevithick, aud other inventors. The work is intended 

rather for popular reading than for scientific iU8truction. 
(9) F. A. R, asks: What is the best paint Among the views published or to come are a front 

to use on a tin roof, the water (lIltered) from which is view of st. Pancras station in London, the Tay Bridge, 
writer. used for drinking and cookiug purposes? A. For paint- the Rhine Bridge at Kehl, the tnnnel at Trieste, the 

Namesand addresses of correspondents will not be ing your tin roof use the red oxide of iron; it is sold New York Elevated Railroad, the Brooklyn Bridge, the 
given to inqnirers. 

We renew our request tha tcorrespondents, in referring 
to former answers or articles, will be Idnd enough to 
name ttle date of the paper and the page, or the number 
of tbe question. 

Correspondents whose inqniries do not appear after 
a reasonable time shoilld r�'peat them. If not then pub
lished, they may conclude tha� for gOOlt reasons, the 
Editor declines them. 

Persons desiring special informatiou which is purely 
of a personal character, and not of general i llterest, 
shonld remit from $1 to $5, according to the subject, 
as we cannot be expected to spend time aud lahor t o  
obtain sllch information with out remuneration. 

Any uumbers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPI'LE
MENT referred to in tbese columns may be had at the 
office. Price 10 cents each. 

Correspondents sending samples of minerals, etc., 
for examinatiOn, should be careful to distinctly mark or 
label their specimens so as to avoid error in their identi
fication. 

among the dealers as " Prince's Metallic Paiut." It is Pennsylvania Railroad depot in Philadelphia, the Great 
a dry red powder. Mix with boiled linseed oil to the Eastern, the Elbe, tbe Pereire, the Normandy, an 
proper consistence for the brush. Use no turpentine. American river steamer,Pacific Railroad,coal mines.etc. 

(10) G. L. Asks: 1. Is the mot ion produced THE AMERICAN PSYCHOLOGICAL JOURNAL, 
by an eccentric uniform throughout the stroke, or is it ISSUED BY THE NATIONAL ASSOC I A T IO N  
slow at bo�h ends, as some claim? Is the motion pro- FOR THE PROTECTION OF THE INSANE 
duced by a crank the same as that produced by an AND THE PREYENTION OF INSAN ITY. 
eccentric ? A. Precisely like a crank-slow at both Vol. L, No. 2. P. Blakiston, Son & 
ends. 2. In what essential particulars is the Cor- Co., Philadelphia. 
liss type of engine superior to the common slide valve The titles of some of the principal articles will give 
engine? A. Principally in fixing the rate of expansion an idea of the object of this periodical: "The Rights of 
inaccordauce with tbe actual work on the engine from the Insane." "The lnsaue at Home." "Legal Con
hour to hour and minute to minute. I trol of Insane Asylums." "Employment a Remedyfor 

(11) C. A. W. asks what superiitty flat Inoanity." These and other contributions are from 
and V.friction hoists have over gearing. A. We do the editors and others wbo have had experience and 
not know that friction gear bas any advantage over ample means of observation among the insaue. 
toothed gear for any purpose, except the siugle one of P A I N T I NG A N D  P A I N TERS' MATERIALS. A 
throwing out and into gear while runni$which can be Book of Facts for P ainters and those who 
done properly with friction gear, but cannot be safely use or deal in Paint Materials. By 
done with tooth gear. Charles L .  Condit, supervised by Jacob 

Scheller, Master Painter. Railroad Ga-
(12) J. S. H. writes: I intend to make a zette, 73 Broadway, New York. Price, 

(1) F. H. R. writes: I have a cylinder 3),j! glass speculum according to directions given in SCIEN- $2.25. incbes diameler and 4� inches stroke, with ports!4,,', TIFJcAMERICAN SUPPLElIIENT , No. 141. How long a 
by 1% inch. Would a � inch pipe for steam supply tocus should a ten inch rellector have, and would a I This volume of 465 pages appears to be an almost ex
and a %: iuch pipe for exhaust be too small or not? A. plane mirror do for the small re1lector? A. 10 teet haustive treatise. on paints a� preserv.ati�es . an� pig
Too small. Make your steam pipe not less than %: focus is a good proportion. A plane metallic mirror or ments as de?Ora:tIOns. T�e subJ�ct of pamtmgls VIewed , 
inch and exhaust pipe 1� inches diameter. prism for small re1lector for Newtonian form. 1,. sil- lIrst, as a sC le�tlfic f�ct

:
, mv.olvIng a kuowledge of �ub.

ver faced small redector made iu the same way as stances on wblch pamtmg IS employed, ar.d thus mCl-
"Abbe " Bolt Forgiug Machines and" Palmer " Power (2) A. T. asks if any proces�lJas yet been the large one might answer. dentally gives, in i t" consideration, valuable informa· 

Hammers a specialty. Forsaith& Co., Manchester, N.H. discovered for the preservation of timber from dry rot, tion regarding the characteristics and textures of woods 
Railway and Machine Shop Equipment. and the teredo navalis, cheaper than or as effectual as (13) J. R. M. asks: i Is there any danger. and their proper preparation for the coating of paint or 

Send for Monthly Machinery List the injeclion of creosote. A. The universal opinion of burning the bottom of a fire box boiler wben the: of varnish. Tbe nature of the materials of pigments 
to the George Place Machin ery Company, seems to be tbat creosoting is the cheapest and most grate bars burn down? A. We do not quite understand' and of paint bodies, varnishes, driers, and other sub-

121 Ch ambers and 103 Read e Streets, New York. effective process in nse. The metbod referred to by your first queslion, unless you mean to ask whether a : stances forms a valuable portion of the treatise. Tex-
"How to Keep Boilers Clean. " Book sent free by our correspondent is probably the kiln dried wood. 1 1Ire that will burn gra�e bars un�er a boiler will not be i. tual

.
instructio.u in the use .of implements and plain di_ 

James F. Hotchkiss, 84 John St.. N ew York. " .  • likely to burn the bOIler? 19 thIS case no harm cau be reetIOns as gmdes to drawmg add to the mterest of the 
Drawing Illstruments, Drawing Paper, and Drawing (H) T. G. K. asks . If a car be travehn� at done to the boiler If there is plenty of water in it. i volume. A general index, a copious index of pigments, 

Materials. The largest stock in the United States. Send I a high rate of ope.ed a?d a gun be s)lot. off at .rlght Grate barshave heen heated so hot as to fall, without I and a full table of contents e�ance the value of the 
for catalogue. Queen & Co., Phil adelphia. angles to the traIn. wIll the shot go straIght as If the injury to the boiler. It shows a bad method of firing, volume as It book of reference. 

Wanted. -Pat.ented articles or machinery to make car were at res� or will it be carried forward? A. The such as making a deep fire and closing the aAh pit tight. M. ODERN LOCOM.OTIYE E NGTNES " THEIR DE-motion of the train will carry it alwad. 2 un, . , • h ld h t t andintroduee.. GaYD{)r�P�d,NewHaven.(JOm1. • lJ,uatslzeSPQJUp1PQ J;J on w� wvo ()e!l:rl"y!'l �mn 
BIGN, OONSTRUCTION, AND MANAGE-

Watexpurined for all purposes. from household sup- (4) 5. r. M. wntes: 1 have 1 horse power 12 feet from the boiler, to supply a cyliuller lOx12 run- MENT. By Emory Edwards, M.E. Il-
pile. to those of largest cities, by the improved lIlters engine. How can I lay up power from same sufficient ning 150 revolutions per minute? A. 2 inch steam pipe. lustra ted by seventy-eight engravings. 
manufactured-by the Newark Filtering Co., 17'1 IJom- to run a sewing machine three or four hours? A. By (14) In response to numerous inquiries eon- Henry Carey Baird & Company, 810 
merce St .. Newark, N. J. winding up a weight, that will drive your machine Walnut Street, Pl.)iladelphia.  Price of 

when running down. 2. Will a chest or closet be moth ceruing good non-eonductiug covering for steam pipes, 
volume, $2.00. 

--
SOllpstone Packing, Empire Gum Core, and all Engine proof if lined with a veneer of red cedar, instead of we give follOWing tests of Mr. G. B. Dumford of Hamil

Packing. Greene, Tweed & C o., 118 Chambers St .• N. Y. being made entirely of that wood? A. The veneer does tou, Out. These may be found superior iu some cases to 
Lalest Improved Diamond Drills. Sentl for circular not answer as well as solid wood. 3. Where can I tind tests of Mr. C. E. Emery (SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN July 7). 

to �1. C . .Bullock Mfg. Co., 80 to 88 Market St .• Chicago.lll• directions for making a gasoline gas machiue for house Combination of asbestos, hair felt, 
Ice Makiug Machines and Macbines for Cooling l'ghting? A. You will find a description of tbe "Spring- air space, and .wood .............. 100 percent 

Breweries, etc. Pictet Artificial Ice Co. (Limited), 142 field Gas Machine "  in " A ppleton's Dictionary of Ap- Asbestos and hair felt and chopped 
Greenwich Street . 1'. O. Box 3083, New York city. plied Mechanics." 4. Would a mercury 1Iask boiler, as straw (the straw mixp.d with lime 

Presses & Dies. Ferracute lIIach. Co., Bridgeton, N. J. described in SUPPLEMENT, run a 2�x4 inch engine 300 putty) . .. . , ... , ............•.•..... 87 
Machinery for Light Manufacturing, ou band and revolutions a minute (equal to say 1 horse power)? If A plastic cement manufactured by 

built to order. .Ill. E. Garvin & Co., 139 Center st., N. Y. not , how could capaciLy of boiler be best increased? parties at Troy N. Y., with � 
A Y h Id h 7 811 k d to tb fire inch hair felt outside . . � . . . .. .. .. , 86'6 

Split Polleys at low prices, and of same strength and . ou s ou ave or as s expose e ; Paper pulp mixed with lime putty 1 appearance as Whole Pulleys. Yocom & Son's Shaftin!, f o r  one borse power see SUPPLEMENT No. 182. inch covered with sheeting.of wood Works. Drinker !:it •• I'hiladelpbia .I'a . (5) P. H. s., Jr. -Yeast cakes are prepared pulp ... . . ... ... . . ... ... . .... . . � . . . 85 Supplement Catalogue.-Persons in pursuit of infor- by stirring up beer yeast with cold water to which a Mineral wool cased with w<l2d ... ... 81 mation On any special engineering, mechanical. or scien- small quantity of ammonium carbonate has been •• " cased with shem iron. .. 79 tifie subject, can have catalogue of contents of the Scr-I added. It is then allowed to settle dral'ned ashed Cb I 60 ENTIFIC AMleRICAN SUPPLlf,MIr.NT sent to them free. . . ' .' w ,  arcoa . . . . .. . • . . . . . . .. •. . .. . . . •.•• 
The SUPPJ,EMENT contains lengthy articles embraCing and pre�sed mto cakes, to WbICh is added a httle starch Sawdust ... ... . . . . ..... . . .. . .. . . . .  41 
the Whole range of en{(lneering, mechanics, and physl- and ground malt. Some kinds of yeast settle with diffi- Loam and chopped straw seale.fl' � 
cal science. Address MUDn & Co_. Publishers, New York. culty. In such cases the cold water in larger quantity with wood .. .................... 32 

Improved Skinner Portable Engiues. Erie, Pa . may be employ<;d, or a little ilIum may be added to the Asbestos .. ... . " . . . .... . . . . . . .. .... 29 
lIrst water, but It must be completely removed by wash- Coal ashes ..... . .. .. .. .. . . . ......... 24 Drop Forgings. Billings & Speucer Co. See adv., p. J09. ing. Instead of shrch, 1Iour and Indian meal are some- Air space... . ......... . .. . .. .. .. , 2() 

Fossil Meal Composition, the leading non-conducting times used. . 
Fire brick ............. " ............ 15 

,. 

covering for boilers, pipes, etc. See adv., p.173. (6) W. T. V. writes: 1. Ibave constructed Red brick ..... .... .. .... ........... 12 
Catalogues free,-Scientific Books, 100 pages; Electri- a gal1gp. for measuring gas pressure by attacbing to It Sand .. . .. .•• . . .............. .... ... 9'3 k 

cal Books, H pages. E.& F.N. Spon, 35 MurraySt .. N. Y. U-sbaped glass tube a scale laid off iu incbes and (15) A. L. MeL. asks for the best method 

The author of this volume has written also several 
other books on cognate subjects: a "Catechism of the 
Marine Steam Engine," " Modern American Marine I Engines," H Practical Steam Engineer's Guide, "  and 

; this volume, which has been gotten up as an aspistant 
I to tbe locomotive engineer. He credits the current in

formation conveyed by technical papers and periodicals 
for assistance. Tbe only serious fault with the book is 
that it attempts to combine the entire history of steam 
in a single volume, and unnecessarily gives crude facts 
of the earlier inVestigations into, natural force. which 
bad been given in the text books, and,ha ve since become 
powers by modern practice. But the volume is full of 
suggestive and direct information to the beginner, and 

I contains useful lessons even to the experienced engi-

I neer. The chapter on tbe economy of fuel and Lhe suc
ceeding one (Chaps. III. aud IV.) are of significant 
value to the beginner and of suggestive information to 
the engineer. The chapters on the cOUBtruction, ser_ 
vice, wear, and duty of locomotives commend them-
selves to tbe master mecbanic, the machinist, aud the 
locomotive engineer. The appendix of tables enhance 
the value of the volume to Bteam mechanics and others. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 
Hollar's Safe and Lock Co., York, Pa., manufacturers t th f . b b' th d b h 
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the tube to this line with water. Is the gauge cor-

I 
fiour emery cloth and oil fer the brigbt iron and oil and Curtis Pressure Regulator and Steam Trap. See p. 142. rectly made, aud will the diameter of the tube make tripoli or oil and rotten stone. If the brass is badly August 28, 1883. For Pat. Safety Elevators, Hoisting Engines. Friction 

Clutch J>uileys.Cut-olfCoupJing. see Frisbie's ad . p. 140. 
For Mill Macb'y & Mill Furuishing, see iIlus. adv. p.140. 

Mineral Lands Prospected, Artesian Wells Bored, by 
Pa. Diamond Drill Co . .Box 423. Pott.viJle, Pa. see P. 140. 

C. B. Rogers & Co. , Norwich, Conn .• Wood Working 
Machinery of every kind. See adv., page 142., 

Stereopticons and Vip.ws for public and private ex
hibitious. Se nd for catalogue. Queen & Co., Phila. 

Am. Twist Drill Co. ,Meredith, N. H., make Pilt. Chuck 
Jaw8,Emel'V Wheels,Grinders,automatic Knife Grinders. 

Amenean Frnit Drier. Free Pamphlet. See ad" p. 158. 
Brass & Copper in sheets, wire & blanks. See ad.p .157 . 

The Chester Steel Uastings Co., office 407 Library St., 
Philadelphia . Pa. can prove by 20,000 (,'rank Shafts and 
15,000 Gear Wheels. now in use, the superiority of their 
Castings ove r all othe rs. Circular and price list free. 

Diamond Saws. J. Dickinson, 64 Nassau St. , N. Y. 
The Improved Hydraulic Jacks. Punches, and Tube 

Expanders. R. Dudgeon. 24 Columbia st'., New York. 
Gear Wheels for Models (list free ); Experimental 

Work, etc. D. Gilbert & Son. 212 Chester St., Phila .. Pa. 
�ight and Slack Barrel Machinery a specialty. J obn 

Gteenwood & Co .• Rochester, N. Y. See illus. adv. p. 157. 
W<fodlvork'gMach'Y. Rollstone Macb. Co. Adv. ,p.157. 

any difference? A. Your gauge is correctly made. Tbe corroded, use oxalic acid and tripoli. 
diameter �akes uo difference. Tbe difference in th (16) O. E. G. asks how to clean brass. A. two levels IS the measure of the pressure. 2. When t "'ND EACH BEARING THAT DATE. 

[See note at end of list about copies of these patents.j liquid rises oue inch in one side of gauge aud falls e Make a mixture of o'.'e p�r� common .nitriC a�id and 
iuch iu the other, does It iudicate what Is know as one-half part sulpbuTIC aCId III a stone Jar, havmg also 
one incb pressnre, A. Indicates 2 inch pressure. 3. I rea?y a pail of fresh water. aud a. box of saw�u8t. Tbe 
Is the pressnre in street maius greatest at the hig est I lIrtlC les.to be treated are dlppe d Into the a?ld, then re- Advertising d evi ce , J. A. Knapp . . ... . ....... . ..... 284,025 

poiuts, and if so, what is the rate of increase per fo iu mo�e� mto �he water, and finally rubbe� ,""th sawdust. A�vertising match box. J. T: Appleberg .... : ...... 283,741 . . � ThIS ImmedIately changes them to a bflllIant color If A Ir compressor valves. deVICe for operatmg, C .  
he:ght? A. �he press�re I S  slIghtly greater at the h h the brass has become greasy, it is lIrst dipped 'in a ! A. Bennett . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  283.955 
?omts. The mcrease IS one-tenth to one-fifth of a , stron solution of otash and soda in warm water' this I Alarm. See Burglar alann. 
mch water pressure In a hundred feet according to the � 

p 
b t th 'd b f . ' , Anresthetic mixture. U. K. Mayo .. . . . . . ... ........ . 283.800 

density of the gas. cuts t e grease, so t a e aCI as ree power to act. i Axle skein. T Eberline ................ .............. 2 83,982 

(7) E C P k '  1 Wh t h (17) O. C.-To make eourt plaster, take· Bagasse furnace D. Wilde .. . .... .. ....... . ... ... . ... 284,101 
. . . . as S .  a orse power French isinglass, 1 onnce; warm water, 1 pint; gly- Bait, artificial fisb, E. F. I'fiueger ........ .......... 2&1,056 

WIll a stream of water ruling a three inch pipe mder a Baling press, .f. Watson.... . ............. 283,836 
fall of 100 feet fnrnish? Wbat for a 4 inch pipe? What ceriu�, l onnc.e; tin.cture of arnica, half an ounce. Banker's case, notebook, etc., J. Casey . ..... . . . . . 2�3,965 
wHl 50 feet fall be, conditions as above ? A. For 3 inch Soak Ismglass m a lIttle wann water for twenty·follr Barrel 4ead strengthening device. J. C. Keefe . ... 284,022 
pipe 100 feet fall, 20 to 29 borse power, depending upon � hours, t�eu evaporate �,earl! all tbe water by . g�llltle Barrel heater, A. R. Hynson .. .. . ... ............... 284,018 
friction and length of pipe' and 4 inch pipe 47 to 50 beat. DIssolve the reSIdue In a little proof SPIrIts of Bed bottom, spring, E. D. L araw ay .... ..... 2�,903, 283,904 

horse power' 3 inch' 50 f t fall 18 t ;0 h wine and slrain the whole through a piece of open Beehives, moth catcher for, I. Q. Holmes .......... 284,014 
d 

4'· h . PIP;; 
t 35

e� , 0 
2 ;;:e liuen. The strained mass should be a stiff jelly whp.n B ell, street car, J. T. Marett ........ .... . ....... . . . . 284,032 P?wer, an mc pIpe, o . orse power. . at cool. Stitch a piece of silk or sarsanet on", wooden Belt tightener. A. Box ...... ... ... .... ........... 283,856 

kmd of wheel or other contrIvanc� would you recom- frame with tacks or thread. Melt the jelly aud apply Bessemer plant, W. Haiusworth .. . .. . ... . .. . .  ' .. , 284,005 mend? A. We recommend a turbIDe. it to tbe Bilk thinly and evenly with a badger hair Biu. See �Iour biU .. 
(8) W. M. R. asks: Will you be kind brusb. A second coating must be applied wben the BIt s tock, C. H.Amldon ........... ......... . . ........ 283,814 

h th f 11 . 1 W ·  ' Blackboard cubber, J. D ooner ....................... 283,870 enoug to answer me e 0 owmg:. by is platinum lIrst has drIed. When hot� ar e dry apply over the wbo�e .( Blind, window. J. Wil li ams .......................... 283,941 uot used for the couductor, instead of carbon, in incan- surface two or tbree coatmgs of balsam of Perno ThIS I Board. See Center board. Game hoard. Ironing 
descing lamps' A. Because the platinum is volatilized plaster remains quite pliable and never breaks. board. Tally hoard. 
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